Offered in thicknesses of 1/4” (7.5mm), 3/8” (10mm) and 1/2” (13mm) prepainted high-strength steel skins, bonded to a solid high density polyethylene composite core.

The steel skins have the durability to withstand unforgiving road conditions and frequent use - making your miles matter! We give you choices - so you can meet the needs of the freight you haul.

Easily retrofitted into existing 1” or 2” dryfreight track configurations with single or dual spring counterbalance. Includes removable bottom fixture cap and removable end hinge cap for easy roller change outs. Standard aluminum encapsulated bottom retainer for simple bottom seal replacement.

**Light Duty - 1/4”**

**Medium Duty - 3/8”**

**Heavy Duty - 1/2”**